Abstract
The Curl Up and Push Up tests were used to evaluate the muscular fitness. All down with knees bent and feet unanchored. Set to a specified pace, adolescents 6 complete as many repetitions as possible to a maximum of 75.
130
The push-up test was used to evaluate upper body strength and endurance.
131
Participants lower the body to a 90-degree elbow angle and push up. Set to a specified 132 pace, adolescents complete as many repetitions as possible. beverages. The Cronbach's α, to test FFQ inter-item consistency, was (α= .892).
155
The adherence to the traditional Southern European Diet was assessed by the 156 SEAD index as reported by Oliveira et al. [15] . Briefly, the SEADiet score was 157 originally constructed based on the intake of nine food groups, namely fresh fish 158 (excluding cod), cod, red meat and pork products, dairy products, legumes and respectively, were used to examine sex differences. Since no significant interaction was 247 observed between sexes (e.g., sex x muscular fitness score), all the statistical analysis 248 was performed with both sexes together, to increase statistical power. total energy intake and cardiorespiratory fitness. We also found significant differences significant. In addition, in the present study we matched the muscular fitness status to 374 the SEADiet groups, which allowed us to compare differences in the cardiometabolic 375 profile of the two groups of SEADiet (low and high adherence) by levels of muscular 376 fitness levels. We observed that adolescents with higher muscular fitness levels exhibit 377 the lowest cardiovascular risk, regardless of their adherence to SEADiet. These results
378
seem to suggest that muscular fitness may play a key role in the cardiometabolic profile 379 of adolescents, independent of several confounders. Although a cross-sectional design was used, our data seem to suggest that having high muscular fitness levels may 381 somewhat overcome the deleterious effects of low adherence to healthy dietary patterns. number of participants to be tested simultaneously, is another strength. Indeed, this is a 411 valuable tool for routinely measuring physical fitness in youth.
412
In conclusion, although our study used a cross-sectional design, our findings 
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Metabolic syndrome and physical fitness in a sample of Azorean adolescents. 2-High muscular fitness levels may somewhat overcome the deleterious effects of low adherence to the SEADiet.
3-Adolescents with low muscular fitness and low adherence to the SEADiet had the poorest cardiovascular profile. 
